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ANNOUNCES the C-L-X* Sheath

The pliability of the C·l-X Sheath is limited only
by the pliability of the cable It contains •

... an entirely new closed system that gives
incomparable

benefits in all types of cable installations

Simplex C-L-X is a Continuous Lightweight eXterior metallic sheath that is impervious to gases, chemicals and water. Its
unique construction gives it a combination
of properties that is unma tched by any cable
system now manufactured in the United
States.
C-L-X provides a completely sealed conduit - with "built-in" cable. C-L-X combines all the advantages oflead sheathed and
interlocked armored cables. In addition, it
has its own intrinsic qualities of great
strength with extremely light weight. It is
suitable for installation in trays or by

.r:::a.

clamps. C-L-X can be used aerially or buried
directly in the ground. Its pliability permits
ease of installation.
For more than a decade, this type of cable
protection has given exceptional service in
European installations. Now, Simplex engineering has adapted C-L-X so that its scope
of industrial applications is practically unlimited for modern American installations. It
is unequalled in situations where impermeability and durability are important.
Like all Simplex products, C-L-X is engineered for lasting quality and, therefore,
dependability. Write for specific product data.
'(Continuous

Lightweight

eXterior,

pronounced

"Sealex")

~~~
~'IWI.IIII.~

"'crlll''-''"''

WIRE
STREET,

"the American manufacturers

& CABLE

COMPANY
CAMBRIDGE

39,

MASS.

of transoceanic telephone cables"

DESCRIPTIVE DATA
•

SIZE: 1 inch diameter x 2~

inches long

•

WEIGHT: 3.&

•

FULL SCALE RANGE: 4010

•

LINEARITY: 0.' % of full seale 10 % range,
within 2% to full tonge

•

RESOLUTION: 0.01 % full scale

•

DAMPING: fluid damped,

•

PICKOFF: Variable

•

MOTOR EXCITATION: 6.3 volts - 400 cps, 26 volts·
400 cps, 9 volts - 1,000 cps

02:1.

400 degrees/second

temperature

compensated

Reludonce type, 400 • 6,000 cps

GOLDEN GNAT

Miniature
Missiles

Rate Gyros for
Aircraft
and

Here is a precision, minature rate gyro. It's tiny ... measures only 1 inch
in diameter and 2lA inches in length. It's rugged ... withstands lOOG
shock and lOG vibration to 2,000 cps. It has a record of proven
performance.
Gnol Role Gyro
Shown octuol size

Even under the- most severe
will perform as required. To
tails have been incorporated.
steel housing for improved
sealing.

environmental conditions the Golden Gnat
make this possible many unique design deOne such detail is the Gnat's gold plated
corrosion resistance and positive hermetic

Wherever the need exists for high performance miniature rate gyros such
as for autopilot stabilization in missiles and aircraft, antenna stabilization
and fire control applications, the Golden Gnat is ideally suited. Write for
Bulletin GN , .. Minneapolis-Honeywell, Boston Division, Dept, 1, 1400
Soldiers Field Road, Boston 35, Mass.

Honeywell~
BOSTON

DIVISION
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Published monthly from
ovember to July inclusive at Emmelt
Publication
date: twenty-seventh
of the month preceding date or issue. Annual
subscription,
S4.00:
Canadian
and Foreign
Ente~d
as second-class matter December 23, 1949, at the Post Office, at Bristol, Conn., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Street, Bristol, Conn.
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There are everal rea on why the new Olivetti Tetractys is the most
lt combine calculations without inter.
advan 'cd of all de k calculator:
mediate figure re-enlry. It proce ses business figurework at high speed
formerly a ociated onlj with non-printing calculators, and complete
all calculations b printing results on tape, It has au automatic constant
and a memory. It bas two regi ters for automatic accumulation.
It has
a ingle, imple Ifl-key keyboard. Olivetti Corporation
of America.
580 Fifth
yenue, ~ew York 36, i"e\\ York.

olivetti
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PHELPS DODGE
COPPER
WATER TUBE

.
•

Highest Grade Ccpper-s-from Phelps Dodge's own open-pit mines.

•

Expert Craftsman hips-assured
by exacting quality control
through every phase of tube manufacture.

•

Finest Tube Properties-including

thicknesses-due

precise uniformity of wall
to Phelps Dodge Hot-Forged, Extrusion Process.

PHELPS DODGE COPPER PRODl/CTS
CORPORATION
NEW YORK,
FEBR ARY,

1958

N. Y••

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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PHYSICISTS.
MATHEMATICIANS.
ENGINEERS
are invited to join the Lincoln labor~tory
scientists ~nd engineers
contributed

whose ideas have

to new concepts

in the

of electronic
A brochure

describing

the following l~bor~tory

proqrarns will he forw~rded

TRANSISTORIZED

fj e/d

~ir defense.

upon request.

HEAVY

RADARS

MEMORY

DEVICES

DIGITAL

COMPUTERS

SCATTER COMMUNICATIONS
SOLID
(air-borne
(semi-~utom~tic

early warning)

ground environment)
SYSTEMS

STATE
AEW
SAGE

ANALYSIS

In cert~in of these programs, positions of
significant profession~1 scope and responsibility
are open to men and women with superior qu~lific~tions.

RESEARCH

MI

AND

DEVELOPMENT

TUNCOLN

Box 28, lexington

LABORATORY

73, Massachusetts

I
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Key to Leadership. - Major addre s of the Regional
Conference held in Pittsburgh on December 7 was given
by ACTINGPRESIDE T J. A. STRATTON,
'23, whose topic
was "Universities - A Key to America's Leadership."
Dr. Stratton's article in this issue of The Review (page
201) adapts for the printed page the major portion of
that address, delivered on the anniversary of the Pearl
Harbor attack and at a time when the nation was concerned with launching of two Russian satellites. Dr.
Stratton critically analyzed the situation which confronts
this nation. "We, in America," he said, "have been curiously plagued by the fear of an intellectual elite.... We
have tended to distrust intellectual achievements that are
not to be had by everyone on equal terms. There has
been too little pride and understanding among Americans
of the quality of excellence. . . . Let us not forget that
the traditional function of the university is to teach and
to provide teachers as well as to advance learning."
Dr. Stratton is particularly well qualified to deal with
this topic for he has been engaged in educational pursuits
all his life. After one year at the University of Washington, Dr. Stratton came to M.LT. where he received the
S.B. degree in Electrical Engineering in 1923. He then
spent a year at the Universities of Grenoble and Toulouse, and returned to M.LT. as a research associate in
electrical communications, receiving the S.M. degree in
1925. Dr. Stratton was appointed assistant professor of
electrical engineering at M.LT. in 1928. In 1930 he
transferred to the Department of Physics and became
professor of physics in 1941
Following World War II, he established the M.LT.
Research Laboratory of Electronics and served as its head
until 1949 when he was appointed to M.I.T.'s newly
created post of Provost. He became vice-president and a
member of the M.LT. Corporation in 1951, and chancellor
in 1956. Upon Dr. Killian's appointment as Special Adviser to the President for Science and Technology, Dr.
Stratton was appointed acting president of M.I.T., in
addition to his post as chancellor.
Invention in Flight. - The June, 1954, issue of The
Review carried an article on the future of discovery and
invention in which it was pointed out that "overemphasis
on applied research at the present time, at the expense
of research in basic science, is a practice well worth
serious attention." In this issue (page 204) the same
student of the development of science and technology,
J. L. B. BLIZARD,'49, examines invention in the broad
field of Bight. It is concluded that greatest advancement
occurs when there is full freedom to exchange ideas, and

(Concluded on page 186)

"Precision-Gauged"
HAIRSPRINGS
More than 20 yeor, experience moking all types 01 hairsprings lor critical instrument
epplieetiens.
High
volume
production with absolut. I/fIlformity.

PRECISION PRODUCTS COMPANY INC OF WALTHAM
WALTHAM 54
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from Tires ., and
. Tubes - and Rubber Clothes
to Belts-and Boots-and Garden Hose

Betler RUBBER Products are made with CABOT

"llll:'·\N~ndSil:111.1N Ir
THE INDUSTRY'S TOP QUALITY
FURNACE CARBON BLACKS

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE VARIETY OF OIL AND GAS FURNACE CARBON BLACKS
VULCAN 9

Super-Abrasion

VULCAN 6

Super-Abrasicn

VULCAN 3

High Abrasion Furnace

VULCAN XC-72

Furnace

(SAF)

STERLING V

General Purpose Furnace

(GPF)

Furnace

(ISAF)

STERLING L
STERLING LL

High Modulus Furnace

(HMF)

Intermediate

Extra-Conductive

(HAF)

Furnace (ECF)

STERLING 5
STERLING NS

Furnace (SCF)

STERLING R

(PELLETSl

(I'~LUPFY)

VULCAN SC

Furnace (SRF)

VULCAN C

Conductive Furnace

(CF)

STERLING 99

Fine Furnace

(FF!

STERLING SO

Fast Extruding Furnace

(FEF)

77 FRANKLIN

ST., BOSTON

10, MASS.

518 Ohio 8uilding
Akron 8, O~'''io

NEW BRUNSWICK
Semi- Reinforcing Furnace (SRFJ

.46 Boyard Street
New Brunswick.
New

Jersey

CHICAGO
141 W. Jackson
Boulevard
Chicago
4, Illinois

(NON·ST AINI.NG)

GASTEX

~

AKRON

(FLU~'FY)

PELLETEX
PELLETEXNS

CABOT

GODFREY L. CABOT, INC.
Semi-Reintorcing

(NON·STAINING)
Super-Conductive

~

Semi· Reinforcing Furnace (SRF)

(l·...LUPFy)

NEW YORK
60 East '2nd
Street
New 'York 17 New York
t

Remember
too, that Cabot is the world's only manufacturer
of a complete
variety
of ALL types of carbon black .•• channel,
furnace
and thermal
...
representa·
tives in all principal
cities or contact your nearest Cabot office for furtherdetails-

FEBRUARY,

]958

CABOT CARBON
SALES OFFICE

COMPANY

1309 Main Street
Dallas, TeJl;os
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How Curtis helped a design engineer

THE TABULAR VIEW
(Concluded from page 184)

"BEAT THE HEAT"

that great po ibilities lie ahead for the congregation of
nations best able to utilize the benefits of its men of talent. In these days of intercontinental missiles and interservice fizzles, these conclusions have more than purely
academic interest. After receiving the A.B. degree with
high honors from the Univer ity of Rochester in 1945
and the Ph.D. degree from M.LT. in 1949, Dr. Blizard
taught at Hofstra College, the University of Connecticut,
and Vassar College, and has done medical research at
the New England Institute for Medical Research. At
present, Dr. Blizard is assistant physicist at the M. D.
Anderson Cancer Hospital of the University of Texas.

This single universal joint in a
ribbon-stripping
machine was
operated at a 34· angle. The
joint heated up, wear was excessive. (Curtis Joint have been
tested at angles up to 37 but
we do not recommend angles
greater than 30·.)
0

,

Curtis engineer recommended
a double Curtis joint, which reduced the angle to 17 per joint.
Result: no overheating, improved efficiency, longer life.
0

You can depend on Curtis
engineering in any problem of
angular power transmission. And
you can depend on

CURTIS UNIVERSAL

JOINTS

because our
catalog torque and load ratings are substantiated by constant tests
under production conditions.

i: CURTIS

14 SillS AlWAYS IN S10CI(

%" to 4" 0.0.
(61'0 joints on special order)

Not sold through distributors. Write direct

'0' ',ee
do'"

UNIVERSAL JOINT CO., INC.
a

engineering
price list.

and

EXCLUSIVELY

BIrnie Avenue, Springfield,

Mass.

As near to you os your telephone

A MANUFACTURER

OF UNIVERSAL

JOINTS SINCE

1919

FREE BOOKLET TELLS WHAT
CO2 CAN DO FOR YOU
agriculture
chemistry
metals
electronics
refrigeration
food
drugs
textiles
rubber

There's practically no end to the imporlant
jobs that CO2-combined
with Liquid
Carbonic savvy- is doing. Chances are
this combinalion can come up with some
surprising answers for you, 100. For
scores of CO2 applications, covering gil
industry, send for LIQUID's new free
bocktet, -Applications Unlimited.· Jusl
use the coupon below.

MAIL THIS COUPON

• • •

LIQUID

DIViSiON

OF

GENERAL

• • • • • • •

CARBONIC
DYNAMICS

CORPORATION

South Kedzie Avenue, Chicago 23, Illinois
Send me my free copy of -Applications Unlimited."
Name
_
3100

Company'

_

Position'

_

Addres~

_

Cily'

JZone_State

Education in Russia. - For several years, ALEXANDER
G. KOROL,in the Institute's Center for International Studies, has been engaged in a study of the Russian educational system, resulting in a book entitled Soviet Education
for Science and Technology, which has recently been published jointly by The Technology Press and John Wiley
and Sons, Inc. The article on page 208 of this issue is
compiled from extracts of this volume and published
with the approval of the author and the publisher.
Admittedly, extracts selected from a longer work and
pieced together can hardly do justice to the longer study.
Yet The Review's condensation supports Mr. Korol's
thesis that, designed solely to serve Party interests, the
Soviet technical training is rugged, proficient, and skillfully used to expand Communist-power in its war against
the free democratic societies. It is not Soviet education
that the free nations need fear, M.r. Korol concludes, but
the misuse of power by the Communist Party. Mr. Korol
is particularly well suited to a study of Russian education. He was born in Irkutsk in 1900, but came to the
United States (of which he is a naturalized citizen) in
1920. He studied engineering at the University of Washington and has the A.B. and M.A. degrees in economics
from Columbia University. In 1952 he received the Certificate in Soviet Studies from Columbia: In the summer
of 1951 he was assistant to the Field Director of Harvard
Refugee Interview Project. Since 1952 he has been a
member of the Senior Research Staff at the Center for
International Studies at M.LT.

Chas.

Pfizer & Co .• Inc.

Office and Laboratory

Good men-good

Youknow how scarce good executivepersonnel is today.
In the construction field, the best men gravitate to
builders with a record for permanency and good organization.
We have served American industry on small and
large building projects for the past 40 years.

W. J. BARNEY CORPORATION
Founded

_

iob

1917

INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION
101 'Park Avenuer New York
Alfred T. Glasselt,

'20,

President
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When the Pressure Is On • • •
. . . for more efficient processing equipment operating at higher pressures and
temperatures, experienced fabricating skills are important. This pressure vessel
in carbon steel, designed to withstand 300 psi at 270°, is one of many types of
vessels Graver fabricates to customer requirements in conformance with the
ASME Code. Eminently satisfactory performance and long-life is assured
when Graver's century-aged skills are employed. When high pressures and
temperatures are involved, it is a sound decision to discuss your requirements with Graver.

luilding for the Future on
a Century of Craftsmanship

~
~®

in Steels ond Alloys
FEBRUARY,
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GRAVER TANK

& MF~·CO··INC.

EAST CHICAGO,

INDIANA

New York • Philadelphia • Edge Moor, Delaware. Pittsburgh
Detroit. Chicago. Tulsa. Sand Springs, Oklahoma. Houston
New Orleans. Los Angeles. Fontana, California. San Francisco
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Full-time, off-the-job

STUDY CE TER. New York's Coliseum Tower houses one of
three special study centers set aside for W.E.'s Graduate Engineering Training Program. Other centers are in Chicago and

188

GRADUATE

Winston-Salem, N. C. Product design principles are one of the many
technical subjects our engineers cover in lntroductioii to Western
Electric Engineeri'ng, the first phase of the program.
THE TECHNOLOGY REVIEW

